
names of the writers are held in. con-

fidence. But they constitute a stiyong
indictment againBt this most power-
ful of all department stores

x Exhibit A

"ft)R USE IN THE HOUSE ONLY"
On the envelope containing the

Christmas anthem dedicated to the
Field employes was printed in bold
type the above quotation.

Hpw could you, Mr. Editor Be so
unkind as to reveal a. family secret
and vulgarize anything so sacred as
the anthem that resounds through-
out the cathedral halls and domes
and elevators and underground
apartments of the "Store of the
Christmas Spirit"?

Even the Washington street under-passa- ge

that by city ordinance is to
he1 left free was filled with the Christ-
mas spirit in the way of extra mer-
chandise and salespeople singing the
anthem of commercialized Christ-
mas so familiarized in cathedrals
and department stores. "Money for
our wares," some cheap wares, some
"dear wares, all double priced. Christ.
is here and so Is war. Extra charges
one and all keep the candles burn-
ing at the shrine of mammon's
princes.

And so sounds the holy refrain
each recurring year as the Prince of
Peace passeth. And the hirelings
who serve fancy the while they are
one of a mighty family, save at the
seat of spoils, where the heirs and
elders only feast and receive of the
abundance gathered in by the

"
I noticed, too, the anthem sings
"The Buyers" who so excellentlyof

assorted, in the face ol many diffi
culties merchandise. I
have been thinking there is some-
thing in the anthem that doesn't
harmonize. I know what is missing'
Why! The sweet young girls, the ex-

perienced women and men behind
the mahogany gift-lad- counters.

and aching feet, bend every effort tt
please" the perplexed, puzzled gift
seekers and assist and suggest in the
ordeal of selecting

This bit of harmony would have
made mejodious the cold, cathedral
tones of the plain, unmusical chant
had it been injected. It would have
been an "opus maximus climaxed
with a liberal bonuslmus." I notice
they mention something- - about
"pleasant possibilities" to which they
call the attention of the faithful ca-

thedral store lamp trimmers.
To some who have" served herein

these possibilities have 'led to the
County hospital and other public in-

stitutions.
Something appeared in the World's

Greatest Paper around Yuletide to
the effect? that "The Cathedral
Store" was allowing some of its
shrine keepers to appear for service
half an hour later in the morning.
I happily mentioned this fact to one
of them glad that they had been giv-

en half an hour's grace. She smiled
a smile like Mona Lisa's and said,
"Those leave half an hom later in
the evening." Amen.

Well, I've been thinking mucH-fo- r
the past few days, and If I do any
Christmas shopping in 1917T am
sure it will be where a portion of It
will revart to the faithful, accommo-
dating clerks who so unselfishly lav-

ish attention and courtesy on the, at
times, unreasonable-- patrons. I have
about come to that it
is time we should abolish Jhis slavi-

sh" exchange of gifts that usually
carry the expectation of one in re-

turn.
Let us confine it to the children

under 14 and make the Christmas
anthem worthy of the title in filling
the children's nearts with loveand

Liappiness and sweet music.
Commercialized Christianity should

be abolished as we hope to'labolish
war. It matters not whether it be
in department stores or churches

whose kindly smiles and cheerful where the Christmas: spirit is
in spite of tired backs 1 ured by the stote of the collection
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